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Statin-triggered cell death in primary human lung mesenchymal cells involves
p53-PUMA and release of Smac and Omi but not cytochrome c
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Statins inhibit 3-hydroxy-3-methyl-glutarylcoenzyme CoA (HMG-CoA) reductase, the proximal enzyme for
cholesterol biosynthesis. They exhibit pleiotropic effects and are linked to health benefits for diseases
including cancer and lung disease. Understanding their mechanism of action could point to new therapies,
thus we investigated the response of primary cultured human airway mesenchymal cells, which play an
effector role in asthma and chronic obstructive lung disease (COPD), to simvastatin exposure. Simvastatin
induced apoptosis involving caspase-9, -3 and -7, but not caspase-8 in airway smooth muscle cells and
fibroblasts. HMG-CoA inhibition did not alter cellular cholesterol content but did abrogate de novo
cholesterol synthesis. Pro-apoptotic effects were prevented by exogenous mevalonate, geranylgeranyl
pyrophosphate and farnesyl pyrophosphate, downstream products of HMG-CoA. Simvastatin increased
expression of Bax, oligomerization of Bax and Bak, and expression of BH3-only p53-dependent genes, PUMA
and NOXA. Inhibition of p53 and silencing of p53 unregulated modulator of apoptosis (PUMA) expression
partly counteracted simvastatin-induced cell death, suggesting a role for p53-independent mechanisms.
Simvastatin did not induce mitochondrial release of cytochrome c, but did promote release of inhibitor of
apoptosis (IAP) proteins, Smac and Omi. Simvastatin also inhibited mitochondrial fission with the loss of
mitochondrial Drp1, an essential component of mitochondrial fission machinery. Thus, simvastatin activates
novel apoptosis pathways in lung mesenchymal cells involving p53, IAP inhibitor release, and disruption of
mitochondrial fission.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Due to structural similaritywith 3-hydroxy-3-methyl-glutaryl-CoA
(HMG-CoA), statins such as simvastatin, lovastatin and atorvastatin,
inhibit HMG-CoA reductase, the proximal rate-limiting enzyme in
cholesterol biosynthesis [1]. They effectively lower serum cholesterol
but overall benefits exceed that predicted by this outcome alone,
suggesting additional cholesterol-independent effects [2]. Thus, the
impact of statins on disease states including cancer, neurological
disorders, diabetes, kidney disease, lung infection, and chronic
inflammatory lung disease, is being assessed in clinical trials [2,3].
HMG-CoA reductase catalyzes the conversion of HMG-CoA to the fatty
acid mevalonate [2], which undergoes stepwise conversion into
isoprenoids, farnesyl pyrophosphate (FPP) and geranylgeranyl pyro-
phosphate (GGPP). Isoprenoids can be covalently linked to signaling
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proteins, in particular to members of the Ras superfamily, enabling
attachment to lipid membranes required for activation and subse-
quent regulation of critical cell functions [4]. Suppression of protein
prenylation is a key component of the broad effects of statins, but is it
unclear if there are other cholesterol-independent mechanisms that
underpin functional effects in different cell types. Understanding these
mechanisms offers potential to identify new therapies to prevent or
reverse human disease.

Statins can induce apoptosis in some cancer cell lines, primary
cultured vascular smoothmuscle, mesangial cells, and fibroblasts [5–7].
Consistent with a role for FPP and GGPP in this response, isoprenoid
replacement overcomes pro-apoptotic effects of statins, the selective
inhibition of farnesyl- and geranylgeranyl transferases can mimic pro-
apoptotic effects, and prenylation-dependent membrane-associated
GTPase signaling pathways may mediate the response [5,8,9]. None-
theless, more downstream apoptotic signaling induced by statins
remains incompletely understood. Apoptosis is under complex control
by a receptor-mediated extrinsic pathway, and an intrinsic pathway
triggered by a wide range of cellular stressors [10]. The intrinsic
pathway is chiefly regulated by Bcl-2 family proteins via the disruption
ofmitochondrial trans-membranepotential (ΔΨm)and the formationof
membrane permeability pores through which mitochondrial proteins
are released to promote activation of caspase-9 [11]. For example, pro-
apoptotic Bax and Bak proteins associate and form mitochondrial
permeability pores, a process that can be inhibited by anti-apoptotic
proteins such as Bcl-XL [12]. Pro-apoptotic proteins also include BH3-
only proteins, such as p53-upregulatedmodulator of apoptosis (PUMA)
and NOXA [10,13], which can inhibit the anti-apoptotic action of Bcl-XL
to promote p53 assisted mitochondrial membrane translocation of Bax
and Bak [12,14]. Proteins released from mitochondria include cyto-
chrome c, which together with caspase-9, (d)ATP, and Apaf-1 form
apoptosomes. Like its extrinsic pathway counterpart caspase-8, cas-
pase-9 cleaves and activates caspase-3 and -7 to drive the execution
phase of apoptosis [15]. Mitochondria also release Smac/DIABLO and
Omi/HtrA2 that bind to, and suppress inhibitor of apoptosis proteins
(IAPs) that otherwise prevent caspase activity [16,17].

Almost all data on statin-induced apoptosis have been obtained on
cancer cell lines and there remains some controversy. Statins induce
chromatin condensation andDNA laddering [18,19], and in a few cases
activate caspase-8 as well as an upstream receptor, FAS/CD95 [20].
Notably, in human T-, B-, and myeloma tumor cells statin exposure
activates both caspase-8 and -9, disrupts ΔΨtm, and promotes release
of Smac frommitochondria [20]. However, inhibition of caspase-8 has
no effect on apoptosis induction by lovastatin in mammary carcinoma
[18]. In contrast, inhibitors of caspase-9 or executioner-caspases
suppress statin-induced apoptosis [18]. Lovastatin-induced apoptosis
has been shown to dependon the loss of the anti-apoptotic proteinBcl-
2 in acute mylogeneous leukemia cells. In p53-deficient cultured
breast cancer cells statins can induce mitochondrial translocation of
Bax with a concomitant loss of mitochondrial membrane potential
(ΔΨm) [8,18]. Thus, so far published data do not clearly depict the
downstream mechanisms involved in statin-triggered apoptosis in
cancer cells. Furthermore, despite extensivemedical use the potential,
and mechanisms of apoptosis induction by statins in primary cells
have not been systematically investigated.

In this study we investigated apoptosis mechanisms invoked by
HMG-CoA reductase inhibition in human lung mesenchymal cells. We
found that simvastatin induced apoptosis via a novel intrinsic
pathway. Studies were performed on primary cultured human airway
smooth muscle (HASM) cells and airway fibroblasts (HAF) as these
cells underpin acute and chronic wound healing and inflammation
associated with prevalent lung diseases such as asthma, chronic
obstructive lung disease (COPD), and cystic fibrosis [21,22]. Indeed,
there is new evidence suggesting statins have beneficial effects on
these conditions [23–25]. Moreover, many therapies under develop-
ment for these pathologies aim to reduce airway mesenchymal cell

number. Thus, unraveling mechanisms of statin-mediated cell death
within HAF and HASM may reveal new therapeutic targets.

2. Methods

2.1. Reagents

Cell culture plasticware was obtained from Corning Costar Co.
(Canada). Cell culture media, propidium iodide (PI), simvastatin,
NS3694, mevalonate, farnesyl pyrophosphate (FPP), geranylgeranyl
pyrophosphate (GGPP), cyclic Pifithrin-α, and 3-(4,5-dimethyl-2-
thiazolyl)-2,5-diphenyl-2H-tetrazolium bromide) (MTT), and N-ace-
tyl-L-cysteine (NAC) were obtained from Sigma (Sigma-Aldrich,
Oakville, CA). [14C]acetate and [14C]mevalonate were purchased
from Perkin Elmer (Vaudreuil-Dorion, Quebec PQ). Rabbit anti-human
cleaved caspase-6, -7, -8, poly ADP-ribose polymerase (PARP), rabbit
anti-human Bak, Bax, PUMA, Bcl-2, Bid, phospho-p53 (Ser 15) and
(Ser 37), Rac1/2/3, p21 and cytochrome c were purchased from Cell
Signaling (Canada). Rabbit anti-Drp1, rabbit anti-glyceraldehyde-3-
phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH), rabbit anti-Smac/DIABLO, rabbit
anti-Omi/HtrA2, mouse anti-cytochrome c, and goat anti-endonucle-
ase G (Endo G) were obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnologies (USA).
Mouse anti-p53 and anti-NOXA were obtained from Abcam (USA).
5,5′,6,6′-tetrachloro-1,1′,3,3′-tetraethylbenzimidazolylcarbocyanine
iodide (JC-1), Mitotracker Red, and Mitosox were obtained from
Invitrogen Molecular Probes (Canada). Caspase-Glo®-3/7, Caspase-
Glo®-8 and Caspase-Glo®-9 assay were purchased from Promega
(USA). N7-Smac peptide (cell permeable) was purchased from
Calbiochem (Canada).

2.2. Primary HASM and HAF cell culture preparation

For all experiments we used primary cultured human airway
smooth muscle (HASM) cells and airway fibroblasts (HAF) that were
prepared from 2–4th generation bronchi in macroscopically healthy
segments of resected lung specimens. After microdissection to
separate the lamina reticularis and submucosal compartment from
encircling airway smooth muscle bundle, HAF and HASM, respective-
ly, were isolated by enzymatic dissociation as we have described
[26,27]. All procedures were approved by the Human Research Ethics
Board (University of Manitoba) and all donors gave informed consent.
Unless otherwise stated cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified
Eagle's medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum
(FBS) and medium was changed every 48 h. For all experiments,
passage 3–7 of HASM and HAF were used.

2.3. Cell viability-, cell death-, and related assays

Cytotoxicity of simvastatin towards the HASM and HAF was
determined by MTT-assays as previously described [16]. Apoptosis
was measured using the Nicoletti method as we have described
previously [16]. Luminometric assays Caspase-Glo®-8, -9 and -3/7
(Promega, Canada, Nepean, ON) were used to measure the proteolytic
activity of caspases-3/7 (DEVD-ase), -8 (IETD-ase), and -9 (LEHD-ase)
as we have previously done [28]. Mitochondrial membrane potential
wasmeasuredemploying themitochondria-specific cationic ratiometric
dye JC-1 that undergoes ΔΨm-dependent aggregation in the mitochon-
dria: JC-1 exists as a green fluorescent (540 nm, excitation 490 nm)
monomer at ΔΨmb140 mV, but when ΔΨmN140 mV JC-1 aggregates
and emit red fluorescence (590 nm, excitation 540 nm) [16,29].

2.4. Quantitative analysis of nuclear DNA fluorescence using
laser scanning cytometry

Human bronchial smooth muscle cells were plated in 12 well cell
culture clusters and grown to 80% confluence, maintained for 48 h in
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DMEM/0.5% FBS, prior to addition of simvastatin (10 µM) or vehicle
for 96 h. Fluorescent staining of live cell nuclear DNA was carried out
by incubation in HBSS containing 5 µg/mL H33342 dye (15 min,
37 °C). Quantification of nuclear DNA fluorescence was carried out at
room temperature using an iCYS laser scanning cytometer (Compu-
cyte Corp., Westwood, MA, USA). Signals for blue channel fluores-
cence (Ex: 405 nm; Em: 463/39 nm) from contoured cell nuclei and
light scatter data (488 nm argon laser line) for shaded relief images
were captured. The DNA content data, collected from a circular scan
area 0.12 cm2 with individual scan field dimensions of 400×384 µm,
included total integrated fluorescence and maximum pixel fluores-
cence, which provides a measure of nuclear condensation, within the
boundary of each contoured cell nucleus. As photomultiplier (PMT)
detectors have a bit depth of 14, individual pixel elements may have
grey level values between 0–16,384.

2.5. Analysis of cellular morphology

Toassess cell viability based on gross cellular appearance (chromatin
condensation and cell shrinkage) HASM andHAF cells grown on 12well
plates were assessed by phase contrast microscopy (Olympus CK40)
using a Olympus DP10 CCD digital camera to capture images.

2.6. Total cellular cholesterol assay

HASM and HAF cells (48 h in 0.5% FBS) were treated with sim-
vastatin (10 µM) of vehicle (DMSO) for 48 or 96 h, then cells were
harvested, washed with cold PBS, and centrifuged (800×g, 5 min).
Cells were mixed with a 1:1 water–methanol solution and then a 1:5
water–chloroform solution before centrifuged in desktop microfuge
(800×g, 10 min). The organic phase was dried and then isopropyl
alcohol and Triton X-100 (0.1%) was added to cells to extract
cholesterol, which was subsequently quantified using the Amex
Invitrogen Cholesterol Assay according to the manufacturer's proto-
col. The assay uses enzyme-coupled reactions that hydrolyzed
cholesteryl esters by cholesterol esterase into cholesterol, and then
all cholesterol into H2O2 and a ketone by cholesterol oxidase. H2O2 is
detected using 10-acetyl-3,7-dihydroxyphenoxazine, which in the
presence of horseradish peroxidase (HRP) emits fluorescence in 1:1
stoichiometry with H2O2 [30,31].

2.7. Cholesterol de novo synthesis assay

HASM and HAF cells (48 h, 0.5% FBS) were treated with simvastatin
(10 µM) or vehicle control (DMSO) for up to 96 h and cholesterol
synthesis was determined using amodification of theMokashi protocol
[32]. [14C]Acetate (Perkin Elmer, 60 mCi/mmol) was added (1 μCi/
well), cells were incubated at 37 °C overnight. Mevinolin (1 µM, Sigma
Chemical) was included in incubations with [14C]mevalonate to block
HMG-CoA reductase, and lipid-replete serum was used in all studies.
Medium was removed, cells washed twice with 1% PBS (pH 7.4),
harvested by scraping, re-suspended in 20 mM Tris–EDTA (pH 7.4)
containing 0.1% Triton X-100, and then lysed by sonication at medium
setting three times for 5 s with a Sonic Dismembrator (Fisher Scientific,
Canada). Lipids were extracted without saponification (to allow
quantitation of cholesterol-esters) with a mixture of chloroform/
methanol (2:1), subjected to centrifugal evaporation, re-suspended in
50 µL of same and then resolved by silica thin-layer chromatography
(Whatman) in petroleum ether/ethyl ether/acetic acid (60:40:1).
Radiolabeled cholesterol and cholesterol-esters were visualized and
quantified by electronic autoradiography (Packard Instant Imager) and
authenticated by comparison to standards visualized by iodine-vapor
stain. Cholesterolwas also authenticated by gas-chromatographic/mass
spectrometry of eluted samples.

2.8. Membrane anchoring of Rho GTPases

For determination of membrane anchoring of prenylated Rho and
Rac GTPases, HASM cells were cultured in DMEM/0.5% FBS in the
presence or absence of simvastatin (10 µM), and after washing cells
were scraped in ice cold buffer (10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 0.1 mM
EDTA, 0.1 mM EGTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol, and protease inhibitor
cocktail), sonicated on ice 3 times for 5 s, and then the homogenate
was separated into cytoplasmic and membrane fractions by ultra-
centrifugation (100,000×g for 35 min) [33]. The membrane fractions
were solubilized in dissociation buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5,
0.15 M NaCl, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 1% SDS, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA,
protease inhibitor cocktail), and subsequently size fractioned by SDS-
PAGE for immunoblot analysis using anti-Rac1/2/3 and anti-RhoA
primary antibodies (Cell Signaling).

2.9. MitoSox reactive oxygen species assay

As mitochondria can be a source of ROS, we used cell permeant
MitoSOX™ Red, which can be oxidized selectively by mitochondrial
superoxide, a reaction is prevented by superoxide dismutase in live
cells, but that is not subject to effects of other ROS− or reactive
nitrogen species (RNS). Once in the mitochondria, dye oxidized by
superoxide exhibits red fluorescence. HASM and HAF sub-cultured in
12 well plate (35,000 cells/well) DMEM/0.5% FBS were treated with
simvastatin (10 μM) or vehicle for up to 72 h, then 5 μM MitoSOX™
reagent was added for 10 min (37 °C) in the dark. After washing cell
DNA was stained with Hoechst 33256 (5 μg/mL, 15 min), fixed (4%
parafomaldehyde, 120 mM sucrose) and cell staining quantified using
a iCys Laser Scanning Cytometry (LSC) (CompuCyte Corporation,
Cambridge, MA).

2.10. Immunoblotting

We usedWestern blotting to detect cleaved caspase-8, -3, -9, -6, -7
PARP, Blc2, Bid, PUMA, NOXA, Bax, DRP1, hFIS1, p53, phosphor-p53
(Ser 15 and Ser37), Smac/DIABLO, Omi/HrA2, cytochrome c, Mn-
SOD2, and GAPDH. Briefly, cells were washed and protein extracts
prepared in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 0.5% Nonidet P-40,
0.5 mM PMSF, 100 µM β-glycerol 3-phosphate and 0.5% protease
inhibitor cocktail). After a high-speed spin (13,000g×10 min) super-
natant protein content was determined by Lowry protein assay, then
proteins were size fractionated by SDS-PAGE and transferred on to
nylon membranes under reducing conditions, except for assessment
of Bak dimerization, with proteins separated under non-reducing
conditions. After blocking membranes with non-fat dried milk and
Tween 20, blots were incubated overnight with the primary anti-
bodies at 4 °C. HRP-conjugated secondary antibody incubationwas for
1 h at room temperature, then blots were developed by enhanced
chemiluminescence (ECL) detection (Amersham-Pharmacia Biotech).
In experiments detecting Bak oligomerization non-reducing immu-
noblotting was used.

2.11. Immunocytochemistry, confocal imaging and electron microscopy

For immunocytochemistry, HASM and HAF cells were grown
overnight on coverslips and then treated with simvastatin (10 µM) or
vehicle for 72 h prior to fixation (4% paraformaldehyde/120 mM
sucrose) and permeabilization (0.1% Triton X-100). Cells were
incubated with rabbit anti-DIABLO IgG (1:150), goat anti-Endo G
IgG (1:75), or mouse anti-AIF IgG (1:75), then with corresponding
fluorochrome-conjugated secondary antibodies. Thereafter, mito-
chondria were stained with Mitotracker Red CMXRos (Molecular
Probes; 200 nM). The fluorescent images were then observed and
analyzed using an Olympus FluoView multi-laser confocal micro-
scope. For transmission electron microscopy (TEM), cells were fixed
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(2.5% glutaraldehyde in PBS (pH 7.4) for 1 h at 4 °C) and post-fixed
(1% osmium tetroxide) before embedding in Epon. TEM was per-
formed with a Philips CM10, at 80 kV, on ultra-thin sections (100 nm
on 200 mesh grids) stained with uranyl acetate and counterstained
with lead citrate.

2.12. Subcellular fractionation

Cytosolic and mitochondrial fractions were generated using a
digitonin-based subcellular fractionation technique at 4 °C [34]. Cells
were scraped, pelletedby centrifugation (800×g), thenwashed (PBSpH
7.2) and re-centrifuged. Pellets were permeabilized for 5 min on ice:
3×107 cells/mL of cytosolic extraction buffer (250 mM sucrose, 70 mM
KCl, 137 mM NaCl, 4.3 mM Na2HPO4, 1.4 mM KH2PO4 pH 7.2, 100 µM
PMSF, 10 µg/mL leupeptin, 2 µg/mL aprotinin, containing 200 µg/mL
digitonin). Plasma membrane permeabilization was confirmed by
staining with 0.2% trypan blue solution then cells were pelleted
(1000×g, 5 min). The supernatant (cytosolic fractions) was removed,
then pellets were solubilized in the same volume of mitochondrial lysis
buffer (50 mMTris pH7.4, 150 mMNaCl, 2 mMEDTA, 2 mMEGTA, 0.2%
Triton X-100, 0.3% NP-40, 100 µM PMSF, 10 µg/mL leupeptin, 2 µg/mL
aprotinin), followed by pelleting at 10,000×g for 10 min at 4 °C.
Supernatant was collected as mitochondrial fraction. For the detection
of specific protein by immunoblotting proteins, an equal amount of
cytosolic and pellet fraction protein were supplemented with 5×SDS-
PAGE loading buffer, subjected to standard 12% or 15% SDS-PAGE and
transferred to nitrocellulose membranes.

2.13. Stable gene silencing: lentiviral delivery of shRNA

All short hairpin (sh)RNA containing constructs were from Open
Biosystems distributed by the Biomedical Functionality Resource, at
University of Manitoba. The PUMA shRNA construct (accession #
NM_014417, cat# RHS3979-9601020), distributed in a bacterial
culture of E. coli (DH5α), included a “stem” of 21 sense (GAGGGTCCTG-
TACAATCTCAT) and antisense base pairs and a 6 base pair loop, cloned
into the lentiviral vector pLKO1. Individual colonies were grown up in
LB broth with ampicillin (100 μg/mL), purified using a Qiagen Maxi-
prep Kit (cat# 12663, Mississauga, ON). A vesicular stomatitis virus G
(VSVG) pseudo-typed lentiviral vector wasmade using HEK 293T cells
by calcium phosphate transfection of purified PUMA shRNA plasmid,
virus packaging vector (8.2Δvpr), and a VSVG plasmid as described
previously [35]. After 3 days the supernatant was collected and
concentrated by ultra-centrifugation (17,000 rpm for 90 min). Prima-
ry HASM cells were grown to 70% confluence and transduced at a MOI
of 6, in the presence of 8 μg/mL polybrene (final concentration), for
2 h. Excess viral vectors were removed, and the transduced cells were
cultured in fresh medium for 2 days before puromycin selection. Cells
exhibiting stable expression of the shRNAwere selected by growing in
culture media containing puromycin (4 μg/mL) for at least 3 weeks.
For control cells, in tandem with preparation of PUMA shRNAi
lentivirus a pLKO1 vector harboring “scrambled” non-coding shRNA
was also prepared and used to generate lentivirus for transduction of
the same primary HASM cell lines that were used to generate PUMA-
deficient stable cultures.

2.14. Quantitative PCR for PUMA and NOXA mRNA

Total cellular RNAwas isolatedusing theRNeasy PlusMiniKit (Qiagen,
Mississauga, ON) then 1 µg was reverse transcribed using the QuantiTect
Reverse TranscriptionKit (Qiagen,Mississauga, ON). Abundance ofmRNA
for PUMA and NOXA was determined with an Applied Biosystems 7500
Real-Time PCR System instrument using the Power SYBR Green PCR
Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) [36]. Oligonucleotide primers were as
follows: for NOXA, 5′-ATTACCGCTGGCCTACTGTG-3′ (forward) and 5′-
GTGCTGAGTTGGCACTGAAA-3′ (reverse); for PUMA, 5′-CTGTGAATC-

CTGTGCTCTGC-3′ (forward) and 5′-AATGAATGCCAGTGGTCACA-3′ (re-
verse). A dissociation curvewas generated at the end of each PCR reaction
toverify that a singleproductwas amplified. The relative expression levels
of genes normalized to the endogenous reference gene (18 S rRNA:
primers=5′-CGCCGCTAGAGGTGAAATTC-3′ (forward) and 5′-TTGGCAA-
ATGCTTTCGCTC-3′ (reverse)) and relative to vehicle treated controls was
calculated by the equation 2(−ΔΔCT). The ΔCT value was determined by
subtracting the average 18 s rRNA CT value from the average CT value of
the corresponding target transcript. The calculation of ΔΔCT values
involves subtraction of the ΔCT calibrator value (vehicle treated). For the
vehicle treated samples ΔΔCT=0 and 20 equals 1. For the simvastatin-
treated samples, 2−ΔΔCT indicates the fold change in gene expression
relative to time-matched controls.

2.15. Statistical analysis

The results were expressed as means±SDE and statistical differ-
ences were evaluated by one-way or two-way ANOVA followed by
Tukey's or Bonferroni's post hoc test, using Graph Pad Prism 4.0. Pb0.05
was considered significant. For all experiments data was collected in
triplicate from at least three cell lines unless otherwise indicated.

3. Results

3.1. Simvastatin induces apoptosis in human lung mesenchymal cells

We initially tested the concentration- and temporal effects of
simvastatin on primary cultured HASM and HAF viability using MTT
assay (Fig. 1A, B). Viability in both cell types was significantly
compromised after 48 h by maximum simvastatin concentrations
(20 μM), whilst the lowest concentration of simvastatin used (5 μM)
was significantly toxic (∼25%) only after 96 h; the maximum effect
caused by 20 μM simvastatin at this time point exceeded 50%. As we
used multiple primary human airway mesenchymal cells of relatively
low passage number we did observe some degree of biological
variation in the magnitude of the simvastatin effect, however all cell
lines exhibited the same trend in response. Concomitant with reduced
viability, loss of spindle-shaped mesenchymal cell morphology, and
the appearance of features of apoptosis (e.g. cell rounding, shrinkage,
partial detachment) were observed (Fig. 1C). Apoptotic cell death
was confirmed by flow cytometry detection of hypodiploid nuclei
(Fig. 1D, F, G)) in HASM and HAF. Laser scanning cytometry was used
for further confirmation of simvastatin-induced apoptosis based on
analysis of nuclear DNA content, condensation and nuclear mor-
phology (Fig. 1E). These data demonstrate simvastatin induces apo-
ptosis in primary cultured human lung mesenchymal cells.

3.2. Inhibition of the mevalonate cascade but not cell
cholesterol depletion drives apoptosis

In cancer cells statin-induced apoptosis is due to the loss of cell
membrane cholesterol and/or depletion of polyisoprene cholesterol
precursors, FPP andGGPP, essential lipid anchors for active smallGTPase
proteins [37,38]. Thus, we investigated the effect of: (i) simvastatin
treatment on de novo synthesis and total cellular cholesterol content,
(ii) replacement of cholesterol intermediates on apoptosis induced by
HMG-CoA reductase inhibition, and (iii) simvastatin exposure on
membrane anchoring of small GTPases. Simvastatin markedly dimin-
ished de novo cholesterol synthesis in HASM and HAF (Fig. 2A) but not
total cellular cholesterol (Fig. 2B) over 96 h of treatment. In subsequent
experimentswemeasured the effect of addingmevalonate, FPP or GGPP
on simvastatin-induced apoptosis. For these and similar studies
described hereafter, we completed preliminary experiments (not
shown) to assess concentration-response effects of mevalonate (0–
10mM), FPP (0–30 µM), and GGPP (0–30 µM) in the absence of
simvastatin to identify the highest concentration that could be used
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without affecting cell viability; in doing so we determined that the
maximum concentration of each compound we could use whilst
maintaining normal cell viability was 2 mM for mevalonate, and
7.5 µM for FPP and GGPP. Using these conditions we found that while
there was no effect of mevalonate, FPP and GGPP on cell viability, these

compoundswere sufficient to prevent any statistically significant loss of
cell viability when simvastatin was added concomitantly (Fig. 2C–E)
(pN0.05). These data suggest that depletion of mevalonate cascade
intermediates, but not cholesterol itself, is linked to simvastatin-induced
apoptosis. As Ras small GTPases require geranylgeranylation or
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farnesylation for plasma membrane insertion and activation, we next
used immunoblotting to assess the effects of HMG-CoA reductase
inhibition on sub-cellular distribution of small GTPases. Simvastatin
treatment markedly depleted Rac1/2/3 and RhoA from membrane-
fractions, resulting in their enrichment in the cytosol (Fig. 2F).

3.3. The intrinsic apoptotic pathway is selectively activated
by simvastatin

In various cancer cell lines both extrinsic and the intrinsic
apoptotic pathways can be induced by statins [18,20,39]. Thus, we

Fig. 1. Simvastatin induces apoptosis in primary human airway smooth muscle (HASM) cells and airway fibroblasts (HAF). (A, B) The cells were treated with simvastatin (5, 10 or
20 μM) and cell viability was assessed 48 and 96 h thereafter by MTT assay. Control cells for each time point were treated with the solvent control (DMSO). Results are expressed as
percentage of corresponding time point control and represent the means±SD of 12 independent experiments in three different sets of patient-matched HASM and HAF (*Pb0.05;
**Pb0.01; ***Pb0.001). (C) HASM and HAF cells treated with 10 μMsimvastatin for 96 hwere then photographed under phase contrast microscopy settings. Arrows indicate partially
detached cells with condensed morphology. (D) Examples of typical DNA histograms showing propidium iodide staining measured by flow cytometry for control and simvastatin-
treatedHASMandHAF. In each panel the region labeled “M2” indicates cellswith sub-diploid DNAand the percentage of cellswithin those regions are indicated. Peaks for diploid (G1)
and tetraploid (G2) nuclear staining in non-apoptotic cells are visible in the region labeled as “M1”. HASM (top row) andHAF (bottom row) cells were treatedwithDMSO (control, left
column) or 10 μM simvastatin for 96 h (right column). (E) Examples of typical scattergrams obtained by LSC of HASM cells treated with vehicle control or 10 μM simvastatin for 96 h.
Y-axis data represents total integrated fluorescence of individual events (nuclei) and X-axis showmaximumpixel fluorescence intensity within each event contour. Horizontal line in
each scattergram represents the threshold determined for reliable event identification, and the vertical line represents the outer boundary for normal cell pixel intensity (determined
from control data). The position of cells with diploid or tetraploid nuclear DNA, representing G0/G1 or G2 cell cycle phase, is indicated in each scattergram. Percentages shown in upper
quadrants indicate the mean% of cells determined from three separate experiments±SD. Images on the right are galleries of images for individual cells (indicated by white arrows)
representing events indicatedwithin the circled regions of the scattergram for simvastatin treatment, indicating “healthy” and “apoptotic”G0/G1 cells. (F andG) Percent sub-G1HASM
andHAF abundance induced by simvastatin (10 or 25 μM) or DMSO solvent control after 48 and 96 h. Results represent themeans±SD of 6 independent experiments in two different
patient-matched HASM and HAF primary cell lines. *Pb0.05; and ***Pb0.001 compared to time-matched control.
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Fig. 2. Simvastatin induces apoptosis in airway mesenchymal cells via effects on isoprenoid precursors of cholesterol. (A) Simvastatin inhibits de novo cholesterol biosynthesis in
HASM andHAF. Figure shows 96 h time course of simvastatin (10 μM) effects on [14C] acetate incorporation using thin-layer chromatography assay for cholesterol synthesis. For each
time point, the treated cells were compared with control cells, which were treated with culture medium and simvastatin solvent (DMSO). Results are expressed as themeans±SD of
9 independent experiments in three different sets of HASM and HAF (HASM and HAF were from the same individuals). **Pb0.0; and ***Pb0.001 compared to time-matched control.
(B) 96 h time course of simvastatin (10 μM) effects on total cholesterol content of HASM and HAF. Cholesterol wasmeasured by a fluorescence-based assay. Cholesterol content at 48
and 96 h was compared with cells prior to simvastatin treatment (t=0 h). Results are shown as units of cholesterol (based on a standard curve) normalized to total cellular protein
in cell lysates and represent the means±SD of 9 independent experiments in three different patient-matched HASM and HAF primary cell lines. (C–E) Effects of supplementation
with 2 mM mevalonate (C), 7.5 μM FPP (D), or 7.5 μM GGPP (E) 4 h prior to treatment with simvastatin (10 μM, 96 h) on apoptosis (percentage of hypo-diploid HASM and HAF),
measured by flow cytometry after staining with propidium iodide. For each experiment control cells were treated with simvastatin solvent (DMSO) alone (control) or with both
DMSO and the appropriate solvent for each cholesterol precursor (i.e. ethanol for “mevalonate control” and DMSO for “FPP control” and “GGPP control”). Results are expressed as
mean±SD of 9 independent experiments using three different patient-matched HASM and HAF primary cell lines. *Pb0.05, simvastatin-treated compared to simvastatin with
mevalonate, FPP or GGPP; NS — PN0.05, mevalonate, FPP or GGPP treated compared to simvastatin treated in the presence of mevalonate, FPP or GGPP. (F) Time course of
simvastatin (10 μM) on the abundance of Rac1/2/3 and RhoA in membrane and cytosolic fractions obtained from HASM (Western blot). GAPDH abundance was assessed to control
for loading in cytosolic fractions, and to confirm lack of cytosolic contamination in membrane fractions (not shown). Pan-cadherin abundance was used to normalize for loading of
membrane fractions. Data are typical of 3 independent experiments using different primary cultures.
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investigated the involvement of apoptotic cascades in HASM and HAF
after simvastatin treatment. The extrinsic apoptotic pathway was not
activated, as neither pro-caspase-8 nor its substrate, the pro-apoptotic
Bcl-2 protein, BID, were cleaved (Fig. 3A, B). In contrast, 10 μM sim-
vastatin induced time-dependent accumulation of cleaved caspase-9,
cleaved caspase-7 and -3, and their catalytic product, cleaved poly
ADP-ribose polymerase-1 (PARP-1) in HASM (Fig. 3C) and HAF
(Fig. 3D). The enzymatic activity of caspase-8, -9, and -3/7 was also
verified by luminometric Caspase-Glo® assay (Fig. 3E, F), and con-
firmed simvastatin did not induce caspase-8 activity but did sig-
nificantly induce catalytic activity of caspase-3/7 and caspase-9.
These results provide evidence that simvastatin-induced apoptosis is
selectively triggered via the intrinsic pathway.

3.4. Simvastatin triggers apoptosis via p53-dependent upregulation of
PUMA

The tumor suppressor protein p53 executes complex control over
apoptosis, senescence, and cell proliferation by regulating transcrip-
tion and cytosolic function of Bcl-2 family members including, Bax
and BH3-only members, PUMA and NOXA [40,41]. We investigated
the temporal impact of simvastatin on abundance of p53, and selected
p53-regulated proteins. In HASM cells PUMA, NOXA, and Bax protein
were significantly increased after 96 h simvastatin exposure. We also
noted an increase of phosphorylated forms of p53 (phosphorylated
serines 15 and 37, Fig. 4A) that accompany p53 activation [42]. To
assess the dependence of these effects of inhibition of HMG-CoA

Fig. 3. Simvastatin induces HASM cell and HAF apoptosis via the intrinsic cell death pathway. (A, B) Immunoblot detection of cleaved caspase-8 and its downstream substrate BID, in
total cell lysates of primary cultured HASM (A) and HAF (B). Cells were treated with simvastatin (10 µM) for up to 96 h. Positions and approximatemolecular weight of predicted and
visible protein signals are indicated by arrows. For all lanes GAPDH was used as protein loading control. Blots are typical of three experiments completed using different patient-
matched cultures of HASM and HAF. (C, D) Immunoblots for cleaved caspase-3, -9, -7 and downstream substrate, PARP-1 in total cell lysates of primary cultured HASM (C) and HAF
(D) cells treated with simvastatin (10 µM) for up to 96 h. For all lanes GAPDH was used as protein loading control. Blots are typical of thee experiments completed using different
patient-matched cultures of HASM and HAF. (E, F) Effects of simvastatin (10 μM) treatment (up to 72 h) on caspase-8, caspase-3/7, and caspase-9 enzymatic activity, as detected by
Caspase-Glo® luminometric assay. Caspase activity normalized to that measured for solvent-only treated cultures is represented on the Y-axis. The data represent mean±SD of
duplicate experiments performed on 4 different patient-matched primary HASM and HAF cell lines. *Pb0.05 compared to untreated controls.
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Fig. 4. Simvastatin-induced apoptosis in HASM and HAF involves a p53 death pathway. (A) Accumulation of cell death-related proteins transcriptionally regulated by p53 (Western
blot). HASM cells were treated with simvastatin (10 µM) for up to 96 h as indicated. Immunoblot was performed using total cell extracts resolved by SDS-PAGE. GAPDHwas used as
loading control for all experiments. Shown data are typical of 4 independent experiments. Legend: P-Ser15-p53 — p53 with phosphorylated serine 15; P-Ser37-p53 — p53 with
phosphorylated serine 37. (B)Mevalonate inhibits simvastatin-induced caspase-7, -9, and PARP cleavage andPUMAexpression. HASMcellswere pre-treatedwithmevalonate (2 mM,
4 h) and then co-treated with simvastatin (10 µM) for indicated time points. Immunoblot was done using total cell extracts resolved by SDS-PAGE. GAPDH was used as a loading
control for all experiments. Blots are typical of 2 independent experiments. (C and D) Effect of p53 inhibition with cyclic pifithrin-α on PUMA and NOXA expression in simvastatin-
treated cells. HASM cells were pre-treated with cyclic-pifithrin-α (4 h, 10 µM) before simvastatin exposure (10 µM) for 96 h. Total RNA was extracted and qRT-PCR performed to
measure PUMA (B) and NOXA (C) mRNA abundance relative to the internal maker, 18 S RNA. Data were obtained in triplicate from two cell lines. *** — Pb0.001compared to time-
matched untreated samples. (E) Cyclic pifithrin-α inhibits PUMA accumulation and PARP-1 cleavage in simvastatin-treated HASM cells. Cultures were pre-treated with cyclic-
pifithrin-α (10 μM, 4 h) before simvastatin exposure (10 µM) for up to 96 h. Immunoblottings for p53 (53 kDa), PUMA (23 kDa) and cleaved PARP-1 (89 kDa) were performed using
total cell extracts resolved by SDS-PAGE. GAPDHwas used as loading control for all experiments. Blots shown are typical of 4 independent experiments. (F) Inhibition of p53 decreases
simvastatin-induced cell death.Where indicated HASM cells were pre-treatedwith cyclic-pifithrin-α (5 or 10 μM, 4 h) prior to simvastatin (10 μM) co-treatment for an additional 60
or 96 h. Cell viability was assessed using MTT assay. Data shown are the mean of 12 experiments performed in quadruplicate. *— Pb0.05 compared to time-matched cultures treated
with simvastatin alone; **— Pb0.01 compared to time-matched cultures treated with simvastatin alone. (G) Preparation of HASM cell lines refractory to simvastatin-induced PUMA
accumulation using lentivirus-delivered shRNAi. HASM were transduced with lentivirus harboring PUMA-selective or non-coding scrambled shRNAi, and stable cell lines were
generated using puromycin selection. Cell cultures were treated with simvastatin (10 μM) for up to 96 h, then total protein was detected for PUMA. There was not any detectable
PUMA in Simvastatin-treated cellswhichwere infectedwith PUMAshRNAi. (H) Inhibition of PUMAexpression decreases simvastatin-induced cell death.Wild typeHASMcell cultures
or those transducedwith PUMAor non-coding shRNAiwere treatedwith simvastatin (10 µM) for 96 h then cell viabilitywas assessed usingMTT assay. Data shown are themean of 12
experiments performed in quadruplicate using three different primary lines. * — Pb0.05 compared to time-matched scrambled shRNAi-transduced cultures.
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reductase, we co-treated cells with simvastatin and mevalonate.
Addition of mevalonate was sufficient to block caspase-9 and -7
cleavage, PUMA expression and PARP cleavage (Fig. 4B). To confirm
the involvement of p53 in simvastatin-induced accumulation of BH3-
only proteins, we examined the effects of the p53-transcriptional
inhibitor, cyclic-pifithrin-α [43], on simvastatin-induced accumula-
tion of mRNA for PUMA and NOXA. Simvastatin treatment induced a
7–8-fold increase in PUMA and NOXA after 96 h (Fig. 4C, D), whereas
p53 inhibition suppressed this response by nearly 60% (Fig. 4C, D). We
observed a similar suppression of simvastatin-induced accumulation
of PUMA and cleaved PARP-1 (Fig. 4E). Importantly, p53 inhibition
with cyclic-pifithrin-α also significantly inhibited, but did not fully
prevent, simvastatin-induced cell death in HASM cells (Fig. 4F).

The best understood pathway for p53-induced apoptosis involves
PUMA, which is transcriptionally induced by p53 and once translated,
binds Bcl-XL to permit cytoplasmic p53-facilitated formation of
mitochondrial permeability pores by Bax [13,40]. Therefore we tested
whether PUMA is required for simvastatin driven lung mesenchymal
cell apoptosis. We developed a lentiviral vector with puromycin

selection cassette that encodes shRNA for human PUMA and
transduced HASM cell to establish stable silencing of PUMA. Our
initial experiments confirmed that the cell cultures generated were
refractory to simvastatin-induced PUMA expression, whereas control
cultures expressing a non-coding scrambled shRNA exhibited PUMA
protein accumulation upon simvastatin exposure (Fig. 4G). We
measured cell viability of PUMA-null mesenchymal cells in response
to simvastatin and found that whereas wild type primary HASM and
cultures transducedwith scrambled shRNA exhibited a 45–50% loss of
viability after 96 h, cell cultures deficient in PUMA were significantly
less prone, but not fully protected from simvastatin-induced cyto-
toxicity (Fig. 4H).

3.5. Simvastatin induces mitochondrial membrane permeability and ROS
formation

To determine the biologic significance of p53-dependent PUMA
and NOXA upregulation by simvastatin, we next tested if simvastatin
exposure affected mitochondrial function in HASM cells and HAF. We

Fig. 4 (continued).
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Fig. 5. Simvastatin-induced apoptosis in primary HASM and HAF involves mitochondria dysfunction and permeability pore formation. (A) Effects of simvastatin treatment (10 μM,
48 h) on mitochondrial trans-membrane potential (ΔΨm). After simvastatin treatment cells were loaded with JC-1 dye and the potential-dependent accumulation in the
mitochondria (reduced ΔΨm indicated by a decrease in Red:Green fluorescence) measured directly (spectrofluorometry). Data represent the average values from triplicates of three
independent experiments. * — Pb0.05 compared to time-matched solvent-only treated controls. (B) Using an experimental design similar to 5A, in another experiment HASM cells
were pre-treated with mevalonate (2 mM, 4 h) and then co-treated with simvastatin (10 µM, 48 h). Mevalonate significantly inhibited effect of simvastatin on ΔΨm decrease
(Pb0.05). (C) Effects of simvastatin (10 μM, 24 and 72 h) on mitochondrial reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation in HASM cells. ROS was measured by laser scanning cytometry
in cells stained with Mitosox Red and the DNA dye H33342. Typical images obtained are shown on the left (arrows indicate typical staining of individual cells; ROS staining is red,
nuclear staining is blue). Average cellular ROS levels were determined from 200 fields in triplicate slides prepared from two different cell cultures. Histogram (Y-axis) shows fold
elevation in cellular ROS compared to time-matched, vehicle-only treated controls. * — Pb0.05 compared to time-matched vehicle-only controls. (D) Histogram showing effects of
NAC on simvastatin (10 µM, 96 h) induced cell death in HASM and HAF. HASM and HAF pre-treated with indicated concentration of NAC for 4 h and then co-treated with simvastatin
with indicated concentration and time point. Data represent the average values from quadruplicates of two independent experiments. * — Pb0.05 compared to time-matched
vehicle- or NAC only controls. (E) SDS-PAGE/immunoblots showing the change in the relative cytosolic and mitochondrial distribution of Bax monomer (20 kDa), Bax dimer
(40 kDa), PUMA, and NOXA after simvastatin treatment (10 μM, 48 and 96 h). Cytosol andmitochondrial membrane fractions were obtained as described in Section 2 then subjected
to immunoblotting. Fraction purity and sample loading was monitored by immunoblotting for MnSOD2 protein. (F) Non-reducing PAGE/immunoblot analysis of Bak monomers
(25 kDa) and 75 kDa oligomers in whole cell lysates from HASM treated with simvastatin (10 μM) for up to 96 h. Equal protein loading was confirmed using GAPDH.
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measured ΔΨm upon simvastatin treatment using the ratiometric
fluorescent indicator, JC-1 and found a marked decrease in ΔΨm

(Fig. 5A). Notably, as we observed for effects of simvastatin on cleav-
age of caspase-7, -9 and PARP, and PUMA expression, the addition of
exogenous mevalonate significantly inhibited simvastatin-induced
suppression of ΔΨm, confirming that depletion of mevalonate cascade
intermediates downstream from HMG-CoA reductase activity under-
pins disruption in mitochondrial function (Fig 5B). Using the ROS-
sensitive dye MitoSox Red, we also observed that there is a marked
increase in mitochondria-derived ROS generation compared to
corresponding controls (Pb0.05) after 24 and 72 h of simvastatin
exposure (Fig. 5C). These data implicate involvement of mitochondria
in simvastatin-induced lung mesenchymal cell death, an observation
strengthened by the fact that N-acetyl-L-cysteine (NAC), a broad
range ROS scavenger [28], partially inhibited simvastatin-induced cell
death (Fig. 5D). To test whether the loss of ΔΨm was caused by
simvastatin-induced pore formation in mitochondrial membrane we
next tested the association of pro-apoptotic Bcl-2 family members
with mitochondria. Simvastatin caused marked enrichment of
mitochondrial PUMA, NOXA, and both monomeric and dimerized
Bax (Fig. 5E). Also within 24 h of treatment, simvastatin induced
oligomerization of Bak that was sustained through 96 h of treatment
(Fig. 5F). Collectively these observations confirm that simvastatin
causes significant disruption of mitochondrial function, including the
formation of membrane permeability pores, thus creating the poten-
tial for the release of proteins that promote apoptosis.

3.6. Simvastatin induces selective release of mitochondrial IAP inhibitor
proteins

To further examine the effect of simvastatin on mitochondria, we
monitored the release of various factors associated with the mito-
chondrial death pathway. We first examined the mitochondrial
apoptosis initiating factor (AIF), a FAD-dependent oxidoreductase
[44], and the mitochondrial nuclease, endonuclease G (Endo G) [34].
When released these proteins translocate to the nucleus to initiate
DNA damage. Using confocal imaging we observed AIF and Endo G in
mitochondria, but saw no evidence for AIF or EndoG in cell nuclei after
treatingHASMandHAFwith simvastatin (10 μM,72 h) (Fig. 6A, B). In a
parallel experiment in which we employed biochemical fractionation
of mitochondria we did observe a marked cytosolic accumulation of
two mitochondrial proteins, Smac/DIABLO and Omi/HtrA2, which
block IAP proteins (Fig. 6C). In striking contrast, in the same
experiment we were unable to detect release of cytochrome c from
mitochondria. This suggests that the activation of caspase-9 by
simvastatin treatment (Fig. 3) occurs independently of apoptosome
formation. To more directly assess whether simvastatin-induced
caspase-9 activation occurs in the absence of apoptosome formation
we compared simvastatin-induced caspase-9 activity in the presence
and absence of the apoptosome formation inhibitor NS3694. Apopto-
some inhibition had no effect on the effects of simvastatin, as caspase-
9 activity increased approximately 1.8-fold, similar to the effect in
Fig. 3E and F, in HASM cells and in HAF (not shown) (Fig. 6D), thus,
confirming that mitochondrial release of cytochrome c is not a prin-
cipal mechanism in simvastatin-induced cell death.

As our findings implicate a significant role for Smac and Omi in
statin provoked cell death, we next tested whether Smac can po-
tentiate simvastatin-induced apoptosis and caspase-9 activation by
measuring the impact of an exogenous N7-Smac mimetic peptide that
contains the 7 terminal amino acid–IAP-binding motif [45]. Notably,
we observed that though treatment with the N7-Smac peptide alone
showed little effect on caspase-9 activity, it did strongly potentiate
simvastatin-induced caspase-9 activation and cell death (Fig. 6E, F).
These observations indicate that mitochondrial release of Smac con-
tributes to cell death-triggered by simvastatin treatment.

3.7. Simvastatin treatment disrupts mitochondrial fission

Electron microscopy of simvastatin-treated lung mesenchymal
cells revealed profound effects on mitochondrial morphology.
Mitochondria in simvastatin-treated HASM cells and HAF exhibited
an atypical stretched forkhead morphology that in other systems has
been identified as a feature linked to the inhibition of mitochondrial
fission (Fig. 7A) [16]. As mitochondria are dynamic organelles that
move, fuse and divide, disruption of these activities has been
associated with cell dysfunction and death [46,47]. Moreover, we
and others have reported that the inhibition of mitochondrial fission
promotes release of Smac, but not cytochrome c, and leads to Bax/
Bak-dependent apoptosis [16,47,48]. Thus, to better determine
whether mitochondrial fission is compromised by simvastatin, we
isolated mitochondria and used immunoblotting to examine the sub-
cellular distribution of dynamin-related protein 1 (Drp1), an essential
component of the mitochondria-associated protein complex that un-
derpins mitochondrial division [49]. Our findings show that though
simvastatin increased Drp1 expression in HASM and HAF it also
promoted a virtually complete loss of mitochondria-associated Drp1
with concomitant accumulation of inactive protein in the cytosol
(Fig. 7B, C). These observations suggest that the selective release of
Smac and Omi induced by simvastatin (Fig. 6C) may be related to the
suppression of mitochondrial fission.

4. Discussion

As statins are widely used and have broad positive health benefits
beyond their cholesterol-lowering capacity [50], a full understanding
of their mechanism of action is needed. Consistent with previous
studies, we show that statin-induced cell death in normal somatic
cells is mediated by depletion of isoprenoids [5,6,51,52]. Our study
also has several unique features and significantly extends current
understanding of downstream mechanisms for statin-induced apo-
ptosis in otherwise healthy cells. New data conclusively point to
mitochondrial mechanisms and intrinsic apoptosis signaling in statin-
induced mesenchymal cell death. We reveal the involvement of p53
and its induction of BH3-only protein expression to promote
mitochondrial permeability pore formation involving Bax and Bak.
Moreover, we show for the first time that mitochondria-derived ROS
are induced by statins and contribute to mesenchymal cell death. A
particularly novel aspect of this study hinges on evidence for
mitochondrial release of IAP inhibitors, Smac and Omi, in the absence
of cytochrome c release to trigger caspase activation leading to cell
death. Furthermore, we show new evidence that statin exposure is
associated with disrupted mitochondrial fission; consistent with
studies using different compounds and cell types [16,47,48], this is
likely a critical determinant of selective IAP inhibitor release. Our use
of primary cultured human lungmesenchymal cells is also unique and
important, both because to date cancer cell lines have chiefly been
used to investigate statin-triggered cell death pathways, and the
accumulation of HASM cells and HAFs is a significant underpinning of
obstructive lung diseases, which appear to respond well to statin
therapy [23–25].

We show that simvastatin inhibitsde novo synthesis of cholesterol in
HASM and HAF, which is consistent with studies showing HMG-CoA
reductase inhibition suppresses the incorporation of [14C]-acetate into
newly synthesized sterols [53]. Our observation that cellular cholesterol
content was unaffected despite suppression of de novo synthesis for
several days is somewhat paradoxical, but it is important tonote thatwe
included 0.5% FBS in culturemedia and that cells of mesenchymal origin
have a high intrinsic capacity to take-up sterols [54]. Thus, HASM cells
and HAF likely incorporate sufficient cholesterol from FBS in culture
media to compensate for suppression of intracellular cholesterol
biosynthesis. Inhibition of HMG-CoA reductase does lead to depletion
of mevalonate and downstream metabolites, GGPP and FPP, which are
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Fig. 6. Simvastatin induces selective release of Smac and Omi. (A and B) Confocal microscopy assessment of subcellular distribution of AIF (A) and Endo G (B) in HASM treated with
simvastatin (10 μM, 72 h). AIF and Endo G were labeled with FITC-conjugated antibodies (green fluorescence, left panel). Cells were stained with Mitotracker Red (red fluorescence,
middle panel) to indicate the position of mitochondria. Images showing AIF (A) or Endo G (B) signal merged with mitochondrial staining are shown in the right panel. White arrows
indicate nuclei in representative cells. (C) Western blot analysis of cytosolic and mitochondrial fractions obtained from simvastatin-treated (10 μM, 48 and 96 h) HASM cells.
Proteins assessed include cytochrome c (14 kDa), Omi/HtrA2 (50 kDa), and Smac/DIABLO (25 kDa). Fraction purity and equal sample loading was confirmed by probing for
MnSOD2 (21 kDa). (D) Caspase-9 activity (luminometry) in HASM cells treated with simvastatin (10 μM) for up to 96 h in the presence and absence of apoptosome inhibitor,
NS3694 (40 μM). Data shown are the mean of 12 experiments performed in quadruplicate. * — Pb0.05, significant difference compared to matched control. NS — not significant
(PN0.05) for the comparisons indicated by connected lines. (E) The effects of N7-Smac peptide (15 and 30 μM) on viability of HASM treated with simvastatin (10 μM) for up to 72 h.
Cell viability was measured by MTT assay. Data shown are the mean of 12 experiments performed in quadruplicate. *** — Pb0.001compared to time-matched samples treated with
simvastatin alone. (F) The effects of N7-Smac peptide (30 μM) on caspase-9 activation in HASM treated with simvastatin (10 μM) for 36 or 60 h. Caspase-9 activity was measured by
Caspase-Glo® luminescence assay. Data shown are the mean of 12 experiments performed in quadruplicate using three different cell lines. ***— Pb0.001compared to time-matched
samples treated with simvastatin alone.
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needed for membrane anchoring of small GTPases including Ras, RhoA,
and Rac that have been implicated in death signaling induced by statins
[6,8,20]. Our results are consistent with such a mechanism as
simvastatin caused a marked loss of membrane-associated Rac1/2/3
andRhoA, and in reconstitution experimentsmevalonate, FPP andGGPP
all diminished the apoptotic effects of simvastatin, a result that parallels
studies with rat vascular smooth muscle cells [5]. In contrast to our
findings, depletion of cellular cholesterol has been linked to statin-
induced apoptosis in some cancer cells [38], supporting the need for
careful dissection of apoptosis mechanisms in healthy cells.

Caspases serve as initiators and executioners of extrinsic and
intrinsic apoptotic pathways [10]. In HASM and HAF simvastatin failed

to activate caspase-8 or induce Bid cleavage indicating no role for an
extrinsic pathway. This contrasts some studies with cancer cells,
human umbilical endothelial cells and skeletal myoblasts that show
statins can activate caspase-8 [18,19,55], though this is not required
for apoptosis in all cell types [18]. This suggests cell-type dependent
statin-triggered caspase-8 activation. Our data support a central role
for intrinsic apoptosis in primary lung mesenchymal cells, as
simvastatin promotes activation of caspase-9 and its downstream
executioner cysteine proteases, caspase-7 and -3, as well as cleavage
of the distal substrate, PARP-1. This is consistent with studies using
cancer cell lines and other primary cell types [18,19,56]. We also
uncovered mitochondria-associated mechanisms including increased
outer membrane permeability upon statin exposure, which correlates
the loss in ΔΨm in some cancer lines [20]. Notably, we show
simvastatin induces intracellular ROS generation, which to our
knowledge is a unique observation. The mitochondrial-selective dye
we used is sensitive to an oxidation reaction catalyzed by mitochon-
drial superoxide that can be counteracted by cellular superoxide
dismutase. Thus, simvastatin promotes ROS generation via aerobic
respiration that overcomes intrinsic antioxidant defenses. This is of
functional importance, as we observed that the clinically used anti-
oxidant, NAC, partially suppresses simvastatin-induced HASM and
HAF cell death, indicating mitochondrial ROS contribute to the death-
triggering effects of statins.

Oxidative stress is a principal signal for genotoxic stress that in-
duces expression and activation of the tumor suppressor gene, p53
[57]. The p53 protein can bind to nearly 300 different promoter
elements in the human genome [58], among them PUMA, Bax and
NOXA [42], and it broadly alters patterns of gene expression that can
support mitochondrial apoptotic pathways [59]. A link between p53
and statin-induced apoptosis has not been clearly established
heretofore. Indeed, a previous report using p53 mutant breast cancer
cells indicated that lovastatin was able to induce pro-apoptotic
mitochondrial mechanisms, including cytochrome c release [18]. This
contrasts our studies that reveal a central role for p53 in adult HASM
cells and HAF; simvastatin activated p53 both by increasing its
expression and by fostering phosphorylation of Ser-15 and -37, and
this effect was partially required for cell death as the p53-
transcriptional inhibitor, cyclic-pifithrin-α [43], significantly reduced
mesenchymal cell apoptosis and PARP-1 cleavage. Simvastatin also
induced p53-dependent expression of PUMA, NOXA and Bax, as
cyclic-pifithrin-α suppressed accumulation of NOXA and PUMA
mRNA and protein. Moreover, silencing of the p53-dependent accu-
mulation of PUMA with shRNAi was sufficient to partially prevent
apoptosis. These observations underscore an initiator role for p53 in
mitochondrial mechanisms as we observed Bax/Bak oligomerization,
and marked accumulation of PUMA and NOXA in mitochondria
concomitant with the loss ofΔΨm. PUMA and NOXA interact with BH3
domains of cytosol-localized anti-apoptotic proteins such as Bcl-XL
that sequester Bax [12,14]. Apoptotic signals can promote Bax trans-
location to mitochondria [60] and induce allosteric conformational
change in mitochondrial Bak [61], thereby inducing formation of
mitochondrial permeability pores that reduce ΔΨm and create a
conduit for the release of pro-apoptotic proteins [62,63]. This mech-
anism is initiated by p53 in simvastatin-treated adult lung mesen-
chymal cells, however, our data suggest that it is not sufficient to
account fully for the apoptotic response, and unlike cancer cells [18]
cytochrome c release does not appear to be involved.

Several molecules are released from the mitochondrial inter-mem-
brane space in response to apoptotic stimuli. Some well-characterized
proteins include cytochrome c, Smac, Omi, AIF and Endo G [64]. The
release of cytochrome c, Smac and Omi leads to the proteolytic (auto)
activation of caspase-9, which is further sustained by positive feedback
involvingactivatedcaspase-3 [10].WeobservedBax/Bakoligomerization,
Bax, PUMA, and NOXA mitochondrial translocation, and the release of
Smac and Omi but not cytochrome c, AIF or Endo G from mitochondria

Fig. 7. Simvastatin shows hallmark features of mitochondrial fission inhibition. (A) TEM
micrographs of HASM cells (top row) and HAF (bottom row) before (left panel) and
after (right panel) simvastatin treatment (10 μM, 72 h). Representative mitochondria
are indicated by black arrows. Images are typical of multiple micrographs obtained in at
least two different cell cultures. Magnification: HASM=34×103; HAF=2.65×103. (B)
Western blot detection of Drp1 (80 kDa) in whole cell lysates of HASM treated with
simvastatin (10 μM) for up to 96 h. GAPDH (37 kDa) was used to confirm equal protein
loading. Blots shown are typical of those obtained in duplicate from at least three
independent cultures. (C) Immunoblots for Drp1 (80 kDa) in cytosol and mitochondrial
fractions isolated from HASM treated with simvastatin (10 μM) for 48 or 96 h. Fraction
purity and equal sample loading was confirmed by probing for MnSOD2 (21 kDa). Blots
shown are typical of those obtained in duplicate from at least three independent
cultures.
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upon simvastatin treatment. Smac, Omi and cytochrome c are more-or-
less soluble in the inter-membrane space whereas AIF is anchored in the
inner membrane space [65] and Endo G is localized in the matrix [66],
perhaps explaining why the latter are not released by simvastatin
exposure. As cytochrome c, Smac and Omi release is typically a con-
comitant event with similar kinetic profiles [28,67,68], our observations
indicating the uncoupling of this relationship are unique and provocative.
Moreover, we and others have reported that the inhibition of mitochon-
drial fission promotes release of Smac, but not cytochrome c, and leads to
Bax/Bak-dependent apoptosis [16,47,48]. We confirmed this observation
in HASM and HAF with independent experiments that also assessed the
functional relevance of our findings; simvastatin-induced caspase-9
activation and apoptosis was refractory to the apoptosome-selective
inhibitor, NS3694, thus confirming no significant role for mitochondrial
cytochrome c release. These findings suggest cytochrome c, a component
of mitochondrial respiratory chain, may be loosely attached to the inner
mitochondrial membrane via protein–protein interactions, making it less
prone to release than Smac and Omi under some conditions. Of particular
interest are reports that indicate Smac andOmi aremore loosely bound to
themitochondria than cytochrome c in Drp1-depletedmitochondria [69].
Indeed, differential release of cytochrome c, Smac, Omi and other inter-
membrane proteins has been observed during Bax/Bak-dependent apo-
ptosis in Drp1-deficient cells [16,47]. These observations correlate well
with our data showing almost all mitochondrial Drp1 was lost whilst
cytosolic levels increased markedly upon simvastatin exposure. Drp1 is a
large GTPase that associates with mitochondria where it couples GTP
hydrolysiswithmitochondrialmembrane constriction and fission [70]. Of
note, we observed that simvastatin promoted formation of large forkhead
mitochondria that are a hallmark of suppressed mitochondrial fission,
strongly suggesting simvastatin disrupted mitochondrial dynamics
concomitant with the loss of Drp1 from the organelles. Interestingly,
Drp1 is a GTPase and its translocation from mitochondrial membrane to
cytosol might be explained by simvastatin inhibition of protein prenyla-
tion, however this mechanism needs to be clarified.

The mitochondrial pro-apoptotic protein Smac interferes with IAP-
mediated caspase inhibition in several cell death models [48,71]. Thus,
Smac released during simvastatin treatment could promote cell death by
relieving IAP inhibition of caspase-9, -3 and -7 [72]. In our experimental
system Smac N7 peptide further compromised cell viability supporting
the concept that increased release of Smac can promote simvastatin-
induced apoptosis in adult human airway mesenchymal cells. Smac N7
does not contain the Smac dimerization domain needed to inhibit XIAP
but it does contain an IBM domain that binds the XIAP initiator caspase
binding site, therefore the peptide directly mitigates mechanisms that
suppress caspase-9 (auto)activation [73]. Overall, our observations pro-
vide support for a simvastatin-induced pro-apoptotic pathway that relies
on activation of caspases-9, -7 and -3 by Smac, which is released from
mitochondria due both to Bax/Bak-dependent mitochondrial permeabil-
ity driven by p53-PUMA, and the disruption of mitochondrial fission
resulting froma loss ofmitochondrial Drp1. Our data also suggest that this
pathwaymay be linked to reduced prenylation of signaling proteins, thus
ourgroup is currently focusedon identifying thepathways thatmightplay
a role in simvastatin-induced cell death in human airway mesenchymal
cells.
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